THE 2023 INTERNATIONAL METROLOGY CONGRESS
THINKS BIG FOR ITS 40th ANNIVERSARY!

November 2022

One can definitely affirm that the history of the Congress is filled with success! The loyal and faithful participants of this unique event in
Europe will remember the standalone editions in provincial cities, those coupled with other shows or even the most recent, held in
conjunction with the Tradeshow Global Industrie. And here is what is planned for 2023...

A powerful duo within the first French industrial region
The Congress is dedicated to the best industrial practices and advances in R&D applied to measurements, analysis and testing
processes: this great event will be the meeting point between science, industry and institutional organisations of metrology.
From March 7 to 10, 2023 at Eurexpo Lyon - France, the CIM2023 - International Metrology Congress renews the experience with
THE biggest french industrial tradeshow dealing with industrial topics, Global Industrie, where more than 40,000 visitors are
expected. The geographic location of the city offers many connections with boardering countries, a strong representation of the
business sector, not to mention the gastronomy that Europe and the whole world envy so much!

A bold programme facing the world's challenges
The event becomes a 4-day event with the aim of approaching and dealing with all the topics responding to the most current global
challenges. An unique occasion to share expertises, and collect information on market developments, research and innovation in the
field of measurement. See the detailed programme here.
200 oral and poster presentations
6 Round Tables on hot topics: Hydrogen, Circular Economy, Industry 4.0, Digital Transition, Evolution of the Profession, Health
1 Plenary Session "Limitless Metrology at your fingertips" on 3 key applications such as, Industry 4.0, Environment and Health
1 Climate Workshop - MetClimVOC
10 Pitch' Experts presentations
Many networking activities (coffee/lunch breaks, aperitif cocktails, exhibitors' parties, Gala Dinner, MyGI mobile application...)

A Congress within an enlarged exhibition
In the heart of the Measurement, Control, Vision and Instrumentation universe will be located the Metrology Village. Both attendees
and exhibitors of the CIM will meet in this central area. Poster presentations as well as a non-stop coffee service will also be
livening up the area. It will definitevely be the main core of the Congress and a place that cannot be missed to meet people and do
business!
The audience is composed of 800 participants from 45 countries:
70% are end-users from industry, from all sectors and laboratories
30% are organisations, academics and researchers

Register online now: https://www.cim2023.com/en/registration

A few words from Pierre BARBIER - Metrology Expert and CIM creator

After a first standalone edition in Bordeaux in 1983, it is obvious the CIM travelled around before settling down in Lyon. Metrologists are used to work
alone but they must constantly keep themselves up-to-date with the latest technical standards, regulations and technological developments. The
International Congress of Metrology was born from that desire and need. This biennal conference moves with times and its constraints but has always
kept its DNA. The only significant difference is the "Ladies Programme" run in parallel of the Congress specifically for the metrologists' wives. Times have
changed and our profession has evolved, becoming more inclusive for women.
This edition pushes in this direction by organising a near gender parity for the session chairwomen and chairmen.
In addition, the International Women's Day will be celebrated at the same time as the conference. Welcome to the new era of CIM!
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